New Media Center Training Classes

**Final Cut Pro X: Beginner**

Take Final Cut farther with audio editing, color correction techniques, transformations, and keyframing. Give your video a professional touch with advanced filters and effect techniques.

**Final Cut Pro X: Next Steps**

Take Final Cut farther with audio editing, color correction techniques, transformations, and keyframing. Give your video a professional touch with advanced filters and effect techniques.

**Final Cut Pro X: Boot Camp (2 hours)**

A crash course in Final Cut Pro X. Learn how to use the file system, import and edit video. Then learn to use effects, titles and keyframes to add that professional touch.

**Making Movies w/ iMovie**

Have a class project but don’t know how to edit video? Learn to create quality videos with simple software. Import footage, edit, add titles and export for web or DVD.

**Get Started w/ Photoshop**

Learn the basics of Photoshop and compositing by practicing various selection techniques and layer manipulation.
Adobe InDesign
Get started with the standard for publishing and print layout. Learn how to create a project, add text, images and other objects. Then discover how to optimize your creation for printing.

Adobe Illustrator
Discover how simple it can be to create dazzling digital art. Learn to use illustrator’s powerful tools to create your own drawings.

Adobe Premiere
Discover Adobe’s nonlinear video editing application. Learn how to setup a project and import footage. Then edit, add some titles and export your movie for web or DVD.

Adobe After Effects
Bring your work to life! Learn the basics of motion graphics with Adobe’s visual effects editor. You’ll learn the basics of importing, compositing and animating your work.

Podcasting 101 (Audacity/Garageband)
Take your recordings farther. Learn to import your recordings into Audacity or Garageband, edit it and export a finished mp3.

Editing for News on Final Cut Pro X
Have a class project but don’t know how to edit video? Learn to create quality videos with simple software. Import footage, edit, add titles and export for web or DVD.